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About the Series

HISA is delivering an ongoing thought leadership series - Innovating Health: - Creating a New
Conservation.
Through an ongoing series of roundtable events, design sessions and other activities, we aim to lift and
support the digital health innovation agenda in healthcare. Moving into 2018 we are assisting leaders
by examining practical change in the age of digital disruption.
We seek to bring together health leaders with industry experts, challenge current thinking with new
and different perspectives, harness our collective knowledge and ideas, and ultimately share topics
and discussion with others to stimulate sector change. The series is in collaboration with and supported
by Accenture.
Never has there been a time of such pressure on the healthcare system. The need to transform is vital.
Conjointly, the conditions and promise of innovative change are tangible through the development
and application of new digital technologies, rapidly changing business models, Government policy
reforms, the rise of health consumerism, and service led reform.
As the series has evolved it is clear that we have seen a shift in focus from participating health leaders
and executives. There is general acknowledgement and understanding that digital change is occurring
and health system needs to take advantage of the opportunity.
The questions are now about ‘how’. How do I design new services? How do I respond to the dynamics
of a digital and consumer society? How do I set an agenda for reform and change through digital? To
this end a design session format has been implemented to provide a structured and facilitated process
for designing and solving identified problems. We look forward to lessons and learnings from these
sessions facilitated by leaders in the field.
“Many of the ways we go about improving health and care were
designed in a different mindset for a different set of circumstances.
Given the radical and complex nature of our transformational challenge,
these 'tried and tested' methods increasingly won't deliver what we need to deliver for patients.”
Helen Bevan and Steve Fairman NHS UK
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Event 10 – Design Session – Elective Surgery for public hospital patients
Melbourne 6 December 2017
Overview
The Innovating Health Series returned to Melbourne for the final event of 2017. A design thinking
format was introduced and used to address the problem statement posed by Chris Bain, Professor of
Practice, Digital Health, Monash University. The design thinking session worked through the problem
of elective surgery and patient choice with a group of over 20 health leaders and design facilitators.
There was active discussion with six key outputs from the event. Problem Statement:
“How can we assist patients to make informed choices when referred to hospital for elective
surgery?”
We welcomed Prof Chris Bain who posed the problem of choice in elective surgery. The current system
is very much provider centric, reliant on the management and publication of hospital waiting lists, and
a referral process from General Practitioners and Specialists which relies on individual, anecdotal
perceptions and relationships. Whilst patients with private healthcare have more ability to influence
and choose hospitals and surgeons for elective surgery procedures, those in the public health system
are left with little or no choice and at the whim of the system. Essentially you get booked to the hospital
and surgeon that is part of the referral.
There are regular reports and reviews published by Hospitals, Government Departments and Agencies
including the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) which compare hospital performance
and routine services. The MyHospital1 portal is one place which publishes these reports to provide
greater transparency to hospital and health system performance and access to services. A recent
report by Macquarie University “Assessing choice for public hospital patients 2” highlighted:

Need for greater
patient choice for public
hospital
patients
when
receiving elective care

10% of Australians
waited more than 260 days for
elective surgery in public
hospitals

700,000+ Australians
underwent elective surgery
2015-16

1

https://www.myhospitals.gov.au/compare-hospitals

2

Cutler H, Gu Y, Olin E, Assessing choice for public hospital patients Macquarie University May 2017
https://www.mq.edu.au/research/research-centres-groups-and-facilities/prosperous-economies/centres/centre-for-the-healtheconomy/documents/FINAL-COMM-REPORT.pdf
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There is a pressing need to transform the elective surgery process for public hospital patients, as large
populations are affected, there are inherent inefficiencies within the system and there are probably
significant cost and quality efficiencies to be made. The report presents a policy recommendation that
Governments must empower patients to make an informed choice in order to drive quality
improvements from greater public hospital choice. Resulting implications would include:





Improve hospital quality information to make it more accessible to patients
Provide health care professional assistance to patients when making choices
Reduce cost to exercising patient choice
Help hospitals respond to patient preferences for quality

The Innovating Health design thinking event asked participants to bring their health professional focus
as well as their consumer focus to the problem. A facilitated design thinking process was conducted to
enable the health executive participants to access a different way of thinking about this ‘wicked
problem’ using participant co-designed solutions.

Design Session
The design session was facilitated by Chris Marmo, Research Lead from Paper Giants a design company
based in Melbourne and Anthony Bullock, a Design Lead for Accenture. General format of the session
in brief:







An overview of design thinking and the format was provided to set the context.
This was followed by journey mapping where participants were asked to form small groups to
step through the journey of elective surgery – from the beginning to the end and how it works
now. What could it be in the future? Was there any opportunity for improvement or insights?
Then the Co-Design session – what were the pain points? How might we fix them? Small teams
were asked to sketch a solution.
Teams presented their solution back to the group. Discussion and voting.
Facilitators wrap up and key take-aways.

The entire session was managed in just over 90 mins and was a great demonstration of thinking in
groups through a design focus on the stated problem. Participants left with an improved understanding
of the design process itself and some practical ideas and examples to address improvements in elective
surgery for public hospital patients. People provided and shared their own stories with one particular
example of a paediatric ENT referral between regional and metropolitan hospitals causing confusion
in that both hospitals saying they cannot service the patient.

Solution Overview:
As teams worked through the problem statement, journey mapping, pain points and solution ideas a
constant theme appeared – greater access to information and data was required. All solutions had this
as the central theme to provide transparency and greater patient choice. All participants agreed that
information and transparency at the start of the referral process was critical as the current system
drives people into a “locked” process once they have been referred. It was also noted that there was
no agency or advocacy for the patient through the entire elective surgery process.
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1. Cut to the Choice – development of a tool promoting choice for patients through consumer
“application” and empowerment. The tool would provide guidelines for decision-making based on
consumer experience and input answering the types of questions to be asked, what options do I
have etc. This includes ensuring personal circumstances and
support networks can be incorporated, allow choice of
practitioners, understand costs of alternatives, waiting times. The
tool will continue to learn building from patient experience,
including questions and considerations for patients, as well as the
appropriate conversations to have with your health professionals.
In short, it will develop and refine the procedure of elective
surgery referrals through constant learning and feedback of
patient and consumer experience.

“Build trust by process. Then you can have confidence in options.”
IH Design Session Participant
2. Elective Surgery Brokerage Model – technology portal to manage elective surgery waiting lists.
The portal will support availability of timely information for both patient and referring health
practitioner. The portal would require appropriate information for the patient from the health
practitioner to ensure correct categorisation (1,2,3), but also transparency of patient waiting lists
across hospitals to provide visibility to waiting times, as well as providing comfort that people can
see patients being seen in turn. The brokerage model is important because of the disconnect
between HCP/provider view of urgency and patient/parent view of urgency. The technology portal
will consolidate hospital waiting lists and provide them in a
condensed view for easy use.
The technology portal will be a shared portal that both the patient
and doctor can view when making choices on elective surgery
procedures. It will provide choice of hospital location and how
long to wait in each. It will support a participatory medicine
approach to healthcare. It will provide genuine informed choice
and greater confidence in the waiting list process.

“There is a lack of co-ordinator for referrals and waiting lists.
The system needs to be streamlined.”
IH Design Session Participant
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3. Health Choice – Choosy – development of an aggregator App that will provide transparency to
the elective surgery referral and waiting list process. The App will provide access to information
on: cost, wait time, outcome, location, distance, pain, rehabilitation,
physician. It can be real-time and use geo-location capability. The
App will be reliant on an aggregator that draws this information
together from a range of systems across hospitals and other sources.
Choosy will match consumer need to a desired outcome, it will be
available on mobile and on the web, and it will be unbiased – based
on internal hospital systems and referral pathways as points of
truth. It will empower patients, provide choice and build confidence
in the process through transparency.

“We need to provide end point certainty for
elective surgery post discharge and rehabilitation.
IH Design Session Participant
4. Tinder for ENT (TNT)– development of an App that processes information to support patient
choice for elective surgery. Essentially the App will be an
information processor allowing the patient / consumer
an easy (tinder like) process to swipe right or left with
choices for elective surgery options. It will include
location (your location and the health provider /
hospital), clinical outcomes, waiting times. It will deliver
choice in an easily digested way on a phone – providing
recommendations on your selection needs. The App
would save time / effort in the referral process allowing consumer choice and selection, reduces
complexity inherently in the system, and will reduce stress for the patient / consumer.

“We need to design systems which make things easier to navigate and use. If us, as
health professionals, have challenges understanding the system, what do others think?”
IH Design Session Participant
5. Another Opinion – development of systematised App which
publishes surgeons and health professionals key information,
availability and contact details to enable patients / consumers to
see surgeon and hospital choices when being referred for
elective surgery. It will provide transparency in telling people
how many GPs refer to each specialist, the number of
procedures a specialist may do in a particular area, the average
wait time, hospital and cost. It will allow the patient and
referring GP to compare options and call to follow up if required.
It will also allow patients to like their doctors / specialists.
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The App will provide greater clarity over who refers to whom. It will aid GPs by increasing their
standing and rating through a GP Promotor Score, and it will let consumers know who are the
‘trusted’ specialists.

“There is no choice presented at the start of the referral process. Trust is by proxy. “
IH Design Session Participant
6. New Actor – Consumer Advocate – introduced the notion of
bringing a new actor (potentially legally driven) into the elective
surgery referral process to be a consumer advocate and to address
the problem of ‘imperfect trust’. Imperfect trust in that most
patients / consumers rely upon the referring GP to access the
appropriate elective surgery option. This trust is misplaced as in
most instance the GP will not have enough information to provide
information on choice so they use an established path.
The consumer advocate will be a coordinator representative (1800 number) that can ensure that
the ‘right call’ is being made in the patients’ interest. Following the referral, the patient will dial
the 1800 number and share details of the referral for no charge. The advocate will run a check on
their collated information systems on hospital lists and waiting times including risk profiling. The
advocate will highlight any discrepancies back to the consumer. This will allow a better choice for
patients. The database will build accuracy over time with pattern recognition software. If the
choice is wrong and not being addressed the patient will have the right to sue the referring
practitioner for a sub-standard referral.

“The patient is not in control because they are not informed. They are passive through
the process. We need to empower and put patients in control to make a step change.”
IH Design Session Participant
Conclusion - HISA Reflection on the Event
We were delighted with the proactive involvement and animated discussion through the design
thinking process. We want to thank all health leader participants. We also thank Prof Chris Bain, Chris
Marmo, and Anthony Bullock for their time, participation and expert facilitation of the session.
Our key take-away as participants and observers at the event were:





Design thinking is a useful tool to gather new ways of thinking for well-established problems
– of which we have many in healthcare. HISA will continue hosting these sessions and refine
the format taking the learnings and feedback from this session. Most participants commented
that they were going to take the process back to work and apply it there.
Access to information was a critical component to all discussions and solutions posed to the
problem. There were different models and solutions posed but information was the central
theme for providing patients greater choice.
Transparency in the process and access to information needs to happen at the start of the
referral process. This is where the patient / consumer can be informed and seize the
opportunity to make a choice.
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Facilitators trialled a gold star scoring system however there was insufficient time in the session to
confirm or validate this approach for the alternative options participants designed A solution scoring
approach will be included in future forums.
We look forward to our next instalment in the series in early 2018. Health Leaders in attendance for
this Session were:























Simon Terry, Founder Change Agents Worldwide
Professor Daphne Flynn, Director Health Collab, Monash University
Ian Manovel, Principal Innovation Accenture
Michael Read, Sector Planning Lead, DHHS
Joshua Gladstone, Program Manager Innovation and Improvement Bendigo Health
Bronko Sosic, Design Lead, Accenture
James Horton, Managing Director, Datanomics
Christopher Turner, Executive Business Innovation, CoHealth
Chris Marmo, Research Director, Paper Giants
Billie Bess Harkness, Manager, Accenture
Professor Chris Bain, Professor of Practice Digital Health Monash University
Hy Lim, Lead Clinical Systems Pharmacist, Peninsula Health
Dr Caroline Clark, Executive Medical Director, The Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital
Anthony Bullock, Design Lead, Accenture
Greg Moran, HISA Host
Leigh Donoghue, Health Lead, Accenture
Tim Fazio, Clinical Informatics Director, the Royal Melbourne Hospital
Joanne Scarfe, AAPAC Health Marketing Manager
Sarah Dodds, Innovation Business Owner, Australia Post
Simon Goodritch, Managing Director Portable
Karrie Long, Telehealth Lead, The Royal Melbourne Hospital
Sharon Walsh, Director Outpatient Transformation, The Royal Melbourne Hospital

Innovating Health Series website resources - http://innovatinghealth.org.au/resources/
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